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Elected Chief Bill Montour 
and John Kearns of 
Kearns International Ltd. 
stand outside the 

controversial and late, 

landfill site disintegrator in 

February. Six Nations is 

still waiting for the unit 
over four months late. 

(Submitted photo) 
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7th Anniversary of Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Patenting 

Reclamation Were streaming native news all the time! 

W W W THETURTLEISLANDNEWS COM 

Community mistrusts leadership: economic development going ahead 
By Donna Doric laded are noted as stony t is going ahead with the tank participants. 
Writer woos reran plan Band council passed a reso- 

A wind meetings held in wind a final,50- The proposed Six Nations ludon in early 2011 weeplre 
people's prise homes has page report on the lamely pri- Development Corporation people's attitudes toward re- 
ro Ily revealed a lack eddy held sessions at too Id be nally- a'ng an economic develop- 

trust community kalif- comm., meeting at the accepted business entity that Man corporation. 
p h biggest p d Toulon b Tenn¢ last Thus h If f- an Project leaders kept pals. 

ment to fostering economic day that only saw doe par ducting busi according pants n anonymous, 

development at Six Nat I who report Them efferent 
"There 's a lack of trust -n wile talked bout (dls- The report said the turn 'I le codes to use them 'n the re 

lounity 
leadership from a ust)alot" said jill Hill, who plat own means "that any port. 

t of community members." was contracted as a project ris associated with conduct, "We were gathering the 
said Amy tickers. community lead for the report 'There's ing business will lie with the meadow people to let us 

Manet for the band's E»- soma. dame this corn- proposed corporation and will know what they thought of 
mi0 Development depart- mania that its very difficult nota transferred to WOW the framework d a develop- 

ment for people to have success:' Is (board and/or un man ment corporation," said Hill. 
tickers was one of three Farmer Elected Odd Dave bad.' "What we attempted to do 

people who, she says, spear- General blamed that distrust raiment would control how was keep (the sessions) rela- 
headed 19 think-tank ses- of politicians on the federal nosy sews from it to a pro- lively small on that people 
Pions including private and provincial governments posed Six Nations Trust could actually express their 
meetings in homes, in 2011 and how they've dealt with Some current departments opinion about what they 
too ore community opin Six Nations in the past. odor Economic Develop- were being shown. We were 
ions on ling an ewnomk 'They're n wen . . m ni could fan under dame trying to avoid dominant 
development corporation They're not ntable. potation. voices within our sessions" 
here. Not. of meetings They dolt own up to their Hill said because elected The report says "economic 
only went out by twitter or indiscretions:' he told the council is mentioned in the independence Is an absolute 
invitation and all comments meeting framework. that created a necessity for creating and 
ho,000dto have been col- Despite concerns the depart- sense d datum in the think maintaining a self -otter,» 

healthy and sustainable corn- your totally dependent on 

Electe d council b the only us 58.0 million too 
run 

our 
shareholder with a board of mammy We need money 

commnswerzble 
to the to 

hat unity s what l see the develop 
Four themes highlighted ment cor»ation doing. 

dry identity. Flow- 
just 
ust Hill 

lk aboutdd- lot e, nance 
pants said they tore afraid elected [oval: they and 
that an moon* develop- Ikedaboutdistrustfor Con- 

coryoration would federa Council." She did 

n 

threaten Six Nations' saver- tine examples. 
eighty said Hill. Dave General sad. 'there 
Councillor Helen Miller said needs to beer change in the 
Six Nations needs +hand leadership on the territory" 

r 

people Mona if it expects to but can't "just be 

call itself sovereign. handing" leadership back to 
"Most oldie time they don't the Confederacy. "Once you 
associate money roth Swerve- out the governance, son 

and Wt, eighty what they wolfing seems to find its 

"Md 
to look at," said Mille place" 

u can't be sovereign Spas tickers said soMmthe goner- 
don't hoer take ere important to 
d be- 
dry 

comm. 
have 

the 
annals an element of 

money in order to be saver - ask for companies getting in- 
eign. You're not sovereign if valved with to Nation, 

Moment idiot is a obis 
The ¢port does not reflect 
Confederacy input. Hill said 
she was on the agenda to 
present the report when a 

death occurred and Confeder- 
acy Councl was cancelled.' 
The group has not meld 
reschedule. 
But. She said she still "be- 

lieves we did our due Ali - 

dvel 
issues 

'con- 
cern 

reserve 

for paying tares to out - 
side Inwood. 
Community member Barb 
General said band coaxal 
lout do what the comm. 

-We 
ado it to do 
say what we want and 

it's newt (Mesa what's the 
e? I think that's a big part 

of it too' 
Htt said think-tank panic, 
pant »ressee he same 

. 

"There's nothing new in the 
sport. The Win. how do 

he report?" 
tickers be going on leave 

Development Director Matt 
Jameson will take the reins 
when *dots slob launch 
of the concept dent project. 
Wars did not dad low 

members would commission 
00> 2 
would firke to start ion. 

plementing 
Out condunrvee 

to building business on the 
said Lickers. 

The cast of the We Gather 
Our Voices project was ap- 

iu é d through the the 
omen - 

nips ganne dollars 
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Live burn at Akw fire roll rejuvenate grasslands front of Chiefswood Mansion this year the I00h anniversary of E. Pauline Johnson's death ' commemorated du- 

Chieiswootl f 
Parr 

plant 
D 

g keep 
says Pleat year .I 

plant.. 
the absence 

e 

of vodkas. 
d y 

p 'f b 

pd 
burnt 

tm an 

morn 
pane. surd 0001100g 

h'n e atuta the pound 

burn Will b joint effort between Chiefswood National Malone Six N fire Department, and Lands forests Consulting The bum will 
mecat Theel e 

earned Mansion out this month People with asthma near the >100 01> advised to take sere der. the day of the burn Its expected to take 20-30 min. 

Ontario Fire Marshall says arson to blame for house explosion 
The Ontario Fire Marshall's tion u it I was arson.' he said from the OF.M. before mw 
(O.EM.(office says arson is a phone interview with ing the investigation for 
to blame for an explosion Turtle Island sews. ward. Ile said police will la 

and fire that leveled a First 0.EM. investigations deter- appropriate charges. 

Line Mad home two weeks mined that the fire was "At this point it appears n 

ago but Six Nation Pare criminal and that the infra criminal charges are bong 
have wet to lay charges structure of Six Nations laid. Th being said. shout 

Bill Haffi lead investigator Natural Gas was not to the fire marshal determine 
with the O.F,M.. confirmed blame, he said. was arson, then we will be 

that the scene had been See Nations Police Comma investigating further." he 

"criminalized" and Six Na- nity Mane officer and said. 

lions Police are now leading spokesperson Derrick An- Last month, Six Nation 
the investigation. derson. said police are wait- emergency services re 

We ctto the determina- 0g for the debt report winded to reports of explo me 

Fireon First Line Road. SN the home at the time olds 
arrived around 9 Om. fire was taken. Las appli- 

and contained the blaze. But snots included a gas fun 
two hours later only the a a gas water heater. and 

charred foundation and small gas heater. 

basement of a residence re 

a 

Nick Petruzella general 
maned anger of Six Nations Na[ 
No one was home t the oral Gas declined to corn- 

( 

taw of the explosions ment on the cause of the 
Scattered lines from Six Na- fire, but said an independent 
dons Natural Gas were review of gas lines by Ion. - 
pieced together during the don -based firm G -Tel Engi- 

rvestigation, and an inven- netting determined gas lines 
tory of gas appliances inside nto the house had 'in 

tegriry.' 
Panatella said there were 

no leaks from the lines. and 
that odorant levels on 
neighboring properties were 

at the proper levels 
It took five fire departments 

to battle the blaze including 
Six Nations, and Brant and 

Haldimand counties. There 

were 0 fire fighters an 
mene and all nine Six Na- 
tions fire trucks were dis- 

patched. 

Six Nations landfill site waste "disintegrator" now delayed to May 
By Chase )anal and Donna Kearns said the machine is close and ready to bring i the company's headquarters astate-on- the -art indnerator 
Durk. Writers still not operational. up:' he said "Its fitting that in Cape Breton, N.S., level- plant, the deal with B.C. 

With warm weather aP- Kearns had said the machine they (natives) would be the oped in the 1980s. that company EnEo Systems 

proaching the trash at Six would be in operation by late first commercial Beta. Montour and Councillor went sour The two are now 
Nation>dump will pile upfor January 203 bulb now would be closer to mother Wary Manacle viewed in ac- embroiled ina lawsuit tore- 
at least another month. three months past that dead- nature than the first Nation don in 2000. cover lost Six Nations funds. 

The prototype of a Comm . line. "Wire hoping for the papier This is council's second at- The $400,000 will be an- 
sial waste disintegrator unit end of the month.' he said. Six Nations is payin tempt at bringing waste re- weed a dawn -payment on 

debuurrgatSo Matrons is still Ile said severe 

In 

winter 5400.000 to help Kam coal technology to Six a permanent machine that 
not operational though weather was to blame complete the 20 -tonn Nations will be built once the corn- 

builders are dummy will be Kearns also said a 60 by 100 waste disintegrator unit. I After passing a motions munity completes a waste 

up and running on Six Na- foot transportable building was originally supposed lobe 2009 to spend $5 million in audit determining Six Na- 

tions by early May with the Was added to the project to deliver and operating at th ommunity gaming funds on titres' long -term waste ham 

fist live demonstration of "keep the elements off the landfill Jan. 22. Elected One( 
the unit two weeks away, operators and for winter pro- Bill Montour had blamed the 

said inventor John Krems of tectio0 Ile said the building delay on logistics and 
Kearns International Ltd. will not add any costs to Six weather problems over the 

Company spokesperson Nations. last few months. In January. 
Lowell Geddes refused to an- Kearns said that even though Montour said the machin 

saver questions on the delay Sb Nations gave the corn- was supposed to be risen 
saying only would taw* any nearly half a million del- bled by Feb. I and shipped[ 

ars to finish construction of the community by the Mad 
the prototype waste d,o,,Oo- February, That deadline 

one end del Nations is not wanton 
partner. He said Sú Nations Montour said the 20 -tonn 

s 

loaned.. 
a 

originally oddly 
He said his privately held constructed for the Peel Re 

company does not have any end Municipality north o 

investor, Arras. or but Toronto. but due to paned 
does have contracts and let- reasons his not area to. th 

ten of cómm nt (tort! dal Kearns and Peel 

New York City U.S.A.. Tripoli. Moat. 
Lebanon and Kiev. Ukraine Kearns already has a five 

Were very happy to be this tonne prototype in place at 

The unit Kearns said, is still 
not operational. 
Elected Chief Bill Montour 

visited the Noes $abated 
firm Kearns International Ltd. 

to check on the progress in 

March after the unit did not 
show up as scheduled in Feb- 

ruary Inventor, John Kearns, 

said Montour was "obviously 
satisfied." 
Montour was not available 

for comment. 
Hewa in O[mwa on council 

business said Comm na- 
tions Officer Karen Best She 

did not say what the boat. 
ness 

A dehnne date for the live 
demonstration 

n 

be 
nailed down with Kearns 

,mare the complexity of the 
machine is lobbed "A lot of 
systems are Interconnecting. 
I can't is hanky 
dry until it's calibrated." 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

PHONE: 445 -0868 
FAx: 445-0865 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 

ADVERTISING DEALINE 

IS 5:00 P.M. FRIDAYS 

diing needs. 

Developed in 1906 by 
Kearns, the technology has 

only been in operation in one 

other community in Canada, 
for four years in Sydney. KS. 
The technology Kearns in 

vented eons o process 

household waste through a 

...heated disintegration 
process Nat behind an 

ash -like m [ erial that an be 

added to phalt. 
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HDI close to 

agreement with 
Capital Power 

The HIM is close ro signing an court earlier this year. In Feb of Capital Power projects on other than to say the com- 

agreement with Capital ruary. Capital Power obtairced treaty lands in January HDI papy has agreed work with 
Power on the Port an injunction against Six Na- Lawyer Aaron Detlor did not the HDI through e "mediated 

Dover/Nanticoke wind prof- tions people after a travelling go into detail on the negotia process. Were close to a deal 

sot after the two faced off ln caravan shut down a number fions with Capital Power with thee" 

LOCAL 
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

rx 

Six Nations role in War of 1812 Stoney Creek battle to be highlighted 
By Donna Our, British loyalists at both the an absolute assurance up- 

Writer park and commemoration front that we will not be 

Six Nate' role n the ceremonies but this year. treated like that said 

War of 1812 sand Battle of they're looking to change _ Jamieson. 
s ft 

"I've always 

Stoney C k will be high that. _ R made clear that if there's 

lighted during a special cet You look at the monument to be changes an agenda 

mom this spring. (there) put UP 100 years we have a right to be in- 

eIt's the fist time be Na- ago - it's very British.' he - ' formed of the changes in 

role in the war will be said. "It's very colonial. But the agenda (beforehand)." 

higoighted'in the 200 -year this is the 2 lst century and '4 Jamieson continued, "I 

history since the Battle of were looking at something think it sent a pretty clear 

Stoney Creek has been different to say were message to a lot of people 

commemorated. moved on from those in the province. Not only is 

City of Ham tlon repres Idem." it embarrassing, it's gno 
tatives told band council Kith Jameson, chair of the rant. People learned after 

last week that it will ensure Six Nations Legacy Connor T that. 
Six Nations receives recog- tium, is working with the 1 'Meson o n acting as adH- 

and respect for is city to craft Six Na[ons in- or to the planning .Dash 

during the cere- s' 
voice that Bol been the alsoupdated council 

heard around the Battle of Jameson told council he y` _ the group's progress in de. 
Stoney Creek for the last and ceremony officials are signing a $300,000 mom. - 
20d years is making sure there won't be tit wants 
said tan man- repeat te last 

represent 
Keith Jamieson Mom band council ranch to adorn monument ryAotob Donna Doric) Veterans Park honour 

of museums and her- trous attempt tore of tit role Six Nations 
itage with the city. Six Nations in the War of merit from Si. Nations tel ¢heir involvement in the his displeasure over the in- n the Wool 1812. He 

Commemorations 
May 

will tale 1812 at Ou «orlon ¢gated them to the bottom event. ciden revealed a drawing of a Six 

place May 31at Battlefield Heights. of the agenda, Ina manner Elected Chief Bill Montour "Let me assure you since Nations woman holding a 

Park in Stoney Creek. Kerr- The community was out Jamieson referred to as strongly-worded let- that happened, I've yet to baby that will be etched 
Wilson said there has al - raged after a original singing and dancing Indi ter to Governor General be asked to get involved in 000 the monument. 
ways been a focus on agenda with a large involve- ans." Jamieson cancelled David Johnston expressing something similar without 

War of 1812 monument thanks Tuscarora Nation for helping NY 
By Carolyn Thompson 

AP- LEWISTON. N.Y.- It 
could have become a for- 
gotten moment in the 

"forgotten warts 
Instead, a larger- than -life 

bronze monument will pall 
permanently recall a win 
ter morning during the 
War of 1812 when the 
Tuscarora Indian Nation 
stepped between terrified 
families who were fleeing 
this riverfrpnt village and 
the invading British-Cana- 
dian forces who were 
burning it down. 

"Let's face it, not too 
many people appreciate or 
understand the War of 
1812, let alone this 15 

said lee Simo 
nu dire director of the Tus 

carora Heroes project of 
the Lewiston Historical 
Association. 
Asa belated thank -you to 
the western New York 
tribe, the 
plans to dedicate the mom 

en[ on the 200th an- 

watery of the burning of Tuscaroras against 1,000 
Lewiston. which will be re- British ?" 
-acted by modern -day Historical Association 

residents and tribal them- President Bruce Sutherland 
Stn an Dec. 18, MOLT. said the monument is the 
As artist Susan Geissler among the ial largest war bi- 

prepared to ship her clay n met projects that 
rendering to a foundry for have been undertaken. 
its transformation to With its $400.000 cost 
bra Simonson r paid for through public p bronze, 

the harrowing and private sources, ,[ ho- 
chapter i this quaint a Tuscarora be. 
community's history -onee and 

emowtmark debate grown said. that 
over how mark it for the grown even stronger over 
bicentennial. the years. l 
At least a doyen and as "They've never been re 

many as 46, men, women ognized like this before" 
and children were killed in Sutherland said. 
the Sunday morning inva- For the 1.000 Tuscaroras 
sion that left much of the now living on their Stag - 
village in ashes ate County r 

"Do we drown ourselves the monument will stand 
tears in talking about a a lesson, said Neil Pat- 

those British and how moon. 
r 

e descendant of 

a 

they destroyed us." Si- one of the "Tuscarora He- 

mores 

said. "or do we roes."" "I wish the history 
concentrate on the bright books would say this is a 

side and illustrate the time when Indians actually 
heroism and the bravery of helped non- Indians in 
a small group of about 25 battle." he said. 

Patterson and others plan 
to participate In Decem- 
bees re- enactment of the 
burning of Lewiston. 
The invasion was seen as 

revenge for the American 
troops' Dec. 10 burning of 
the Canadian town of 
Newark, known today as 

Niagara-on- the -Lake, just 
across the Niagara River. 
The Americans had been 
hoping to deny British 
forces the shelter of the 

cording to a his. tow 
al account. 

Nine days later. British 
soldiers and allied Native 
Americans. Primarily Mo- 

hawks. Sailed boats to the 
American shore north of 
Buffalo. first capturing fort 
Niagara before rushing 
into 
torches. hes, eons h and toma- 
hawks. hawks. 
"It was the 1813 version 
of shock and ,who' said 
Simonson. author of 
"Tuscarora Heroes." 
which he wrote based on 

historical accounts. N.Y.. and on Dec. 30. 
As Lewiston villagers. 1813, burned Buffalo to 

some In bare feet and py- the ground. leaving west 
lams. fled through d yn mud ern New York among the 
and snow, two dozen Tus- 

of 
battle -scarred 

mom n from their regions of the United 

nearby hillside village, ft States. The White House, 
ing muskets and screaming uncompleted Capitol 

r whoop. The British. building R and several other 
not knowing how n few TUs- public buildings in the 

there maim were lean were burned the ntun MOOS 
and fearing an ambush. following August, before 
halted their pursuit. That the signing of the Treaty of 
bought time for many of Ghent in December 1814 
the villagers to reach brought an end to the war. 
safety There are three pieces to 

By this time, the train of the monument 
l e 

that Si- 

white people had gone and Geisskr de- 

quite a good ways in their signed. each slightly larger 

flight" Chief Elias l0nmon than life, A barefooted 
wrote in an 1881 history woman, a baby in one arm, 
of the Tuscaroras, "It 1s reaches with the other to 
evident that the timely in- the outstretched hand of a 

tervention of the Tuscarora Tuscarora man while an- 
Indians saved great other Tuscarora looks lam. 
slaughter of men, women 

t 
ively behind them. 

and children among the His face and hands are 
white people." carefully detailed and his 

Two days later, British clothing painstakingly 
forces went onto destroy replicated with the help of 
what is now Niagara Falls, Tuscarora members.' 
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HOI creating The HDI is pushing the On- construction sites. That HDI is pushing for HDI m man "There's some the event da mgnduant find 

government to Involve could see up to 1.000 jobs o be present during tally -significant sites there." but the 1101 is working to 

lobs Haudenosaunee archaeolog- being created across Ontario the Ministry of Transports- he said Ontaro's policies change that. The HDI cur - 
cal and environmental at 515 to 325 per hour. hods lo.TO.)Hwy 401 ex- don't force archaeologists to rends, employs about 20 

Tors at the eliest stages on Lawyer Anon Detlor, the pension past Whitby. notify aboriginal people in monitors. 

Six Nations farmers refuse to sign lease agreement, farming for free 
By Donna Doric a lease with them The Confederacy is offering 
Writer though the Confederacy di- the land for rent at $SO an 

Six Nations farmers are rected farmers to work acre, ( $14,000) which 
continuing to farm 280 with the H.D.I. on a lease some farmers said was too 
acres o! Bunch lands with- agreement stladt November much. 

street from 
Burtch 

made 
rental 

either 
being As t don now [to the street from the Burtch 

made to either the Six Na - S.N.Oholo not want to lands, rent ih going for 

tion Band Council or Con- 
He 

sign the 
the 

said1. hes an acre. he been 

Modesty he daft the H.D.I. has The larmers had been 

Some members of the Six heard from some Six ing an acre Ife.000) win 

don 
Farmers 

have have 
lions farmers who lease tees. 

to 
lease 

reused 
the 

M rent land from The s.w 
with 

either Sign 

sign lease air «mens the Confederacy but leases w tit *kiwi 
taking 

over 

with the Confederacy to 5 N hA v ce pots dent body -Chad taking aver 
lard the contested Burtch Ralph Sowden s not one of the Burtch lands and farm- 
lands s clam this summer them. ing the 

financial 
reorcharge at 

that Summer Wey hen we ego n Noa report the 
Aaron Detlor lawyer for lease when they don't own TheagehN.been provided. 

Haudenosaunee titute the land?" al ter sop- 010 0.N FA donated 
opment Institute, lust wanted aletter of sup the profits t 

(H D l )st the da 
that 

port" the lases so to 
Saturday that said community groups last 

farmers are refusing to sign Issue with the price of rent year 

Mohawk Chief Allen Mac- about who gets to use that 
Naughton had negotiated land," 
the return of the Burtch Sowden said the S.N.EA. 
lands to the Confedera in e believes neither the Con 

exchange for barricades federacy not band council 
coming down during the has jurisdiction over the 
loot land reclamation. Burtch property which has 

Last year, band council been undergoing a clean - 
began claiming it, and not up and soil remediation 
the Confederacy had juris- since 2006. The Slit A did 
diction over the Burtch have a five- year lease with 
lands. the Confederacy from 2001 
The band council does not to 2011 and has not since 

need to be involved in the renewed it Last year, the 
Burtch lands and neither S N FA had no agreement 
should the band council be with either the Cont.. 
included in the Burtch land acs, or band council to farm 
talks said Detlor. Its the Burtch lands The 
corning back the way It S N.f A. instead decided it 
was held in 1784 and this would donated its profits 

has to various is the only body 
s the jurisdiction and au- pan including all 

rant , to make agreements the long00uses on the ter- 

Band council finally pays contractor....12 years later 
By Donna Duck [ion, a number of prob- 
Writer lems cropped up. Martin 
It was 12 years in the mat: said the council of the day 

ing but Six Nations Band "fired" the company. as- 

Commit /molly agreed to signed it to someone else, 
pay a local contractor the and he was left with 
$27.000 it owed him for 020,000 owing him for 
two housing projects. the concrete work he did. 
Contractor Terry Martin, "It's long overdue.' said 

has been In the concrete Martin. 
business for almost 40 Councillor Helen Miller 

brought the issue for- 

toro. Sowden said they -II 
be doing the same this 
Year. 
Sowden said farmers 
should be starting to plant 
this yar s crops within the 
next month whether it has 

permission or not, 
Confederacy Chiefs in- 
structed the H.D.I. to con- 
tinue trying to get a lease 

agreement signed with the 

A leasing arrangement is 

of significant importance 
so we recogn ze the Burtch 
lands come back to Six Na 
lions people in the manner 
it was intended. which is 

the way t was held in 

1184" said Detlor. The 
band council didn't exist in 

1184." 

complete the project Martin the unpaid money (money).°Council asked 

Councillor Ross Johnson from the recent housing Martin to provide photo. 
said such a situation project, copies of his bills and in- 
could only happen on Six Elected Chief Bill Montour voices to the finance 
Nations. said, "A small business department and said he 

"l'm really appalled at this can't afford this kind of should get the money 

council letting it go write map . Let's pay the darn within the next week 

Years. If it was a white 
business, this would have 
been paid years ago. This 
Is crazy. Let's pay the 

He told council's Com- ward. "The years I've been Martin also complained to 

ittee of the Whole o sitting here, i[ council ncil about a recent job 

Monday he'd been "wait- [couple tot time, 
come 

he did for a Six Nations 
Terry Martin 

Ina long enough" on a I2- talked to everybody. Housing client. Martin Jonathan blamed the situ- year -old debt worth about Something has to be 
anon on Williams claim- 

said he did concrete work 

520,000 on a 2001 hoof- done.- for the client and she did - 

ing project he worked on. Councillor Bob Johnson ing a lack of experience in nt like the colour of the 

Backed by a number of said it was "disturbing" the c n industry concrete. He said Housing 
front embers the Six Na- the debt went on this and a 

never 
that had given the client the 

lions Men's Fire, and Tur- long. Williams never paid o cheque. orth about 
tle Island Business group, After a year went by ana. 
Martin told council it Martin turned his final bill 
owed him money 0 over o council. He said 

project that war con- t ArlissSkye.directorofSo- 

ana lormee 
ciao Services, invited him 

businessman and former to a «tang:," 
band council chief Steve up with everyone' in - 
Williams. volved in the project. 
Williams then was run- "By the time I got there. 

ping the °mamma,. she had no money left," 
and Confederation Log said Martin. He said he 

Homes, a company that approached Williams and 

no longer exists. Skye ,hume« of times 
The project entailed the over the years but Skye 

building of Stoneridge Day would not return his calls. 
Care but during construe- Councillor Roger 

contractors, Including go,too, who in turn gave 
Martin. it back to Housing. 
"We aid him and then D council did not ask him te 

find out pen not pay change os fix the concrete 
you people" he job to suit the dome 

claimed. "He's never built 
a building in his life,' Martin said Housing had 
William avail- advised him to take the 

able for comment.[ 
sa 

to small claims 
But Martin said when COWS off- reserve. s 

- Williams was on board. he thing Martin said mhe 
as getting paid, but as didn't want to do because 

was soon as it assigned to he didn't believe that sys- 
other business, he would help him. 

stopped getting paid but Council agreed to ask Six 
council had insisted he Nations Housing to aloe 

Police looking for thieves 
Six Nations Police are looking for two teenagers after a 

Thick involved in a high speed chase was abandoned 

Saturday (April 6th) and reported stolen two days later 

on Monday. 
The teens were spotted running from the truck that 

had been abandoned behind a River Range Road rest 

defier 
Six Nations Police said the GMC Yukon was involved 

in a high speed police pursuit on Onondaga Road from 

First Line involving the and OPP 

In the interest of public safety OPP terminated the 

chase when the vehicle failed to stop and sped through 
n, police repo said. 

Six 

rts 
Nation Police located the GMC Yukon travelling 

northbound on Tuscarora Road from Third Line Road. 

activated their emergency equipment and initiated a 

pursuit that saw the truck Speeding through stop signs. 

The chase was terminated near and Sixth Line 

Roads. Six Nations Police receivsd ed reports the vehicle 

was abandoned behind á River Range Road residence. 

where two males were seen running away Both were 

described as native, 11 -I8 years of age, one wearing a 

white t -shirt and black shorts, and the other wearing a 

grey sweater and black pants. 
Police found the truk with the doors locked and no 

damage to the ignition. The vehicle is registered to a 

I «al man. Police are asking anyone with information 
contact Six Nation 105110 t S 8445 -281 I. 
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Band and Confederacy need 
to find working path 
Lust month the Aamjiwnaang and Bkejwanong First 

Nations near Sarnia entered into a 50/50 partnership 
with Northland Power Inc. to develop a MO megawatt 

Grand Bend Wind Farm project near Grand Bend On- 
tario. 
Monday in Vancouvee a new revenue-sharing agree- 

ment between the upper Similkameen Indian Band and 
lower Similkameen Indian Band and British Columbia 
provincial government will see the two First Nations 

a of mineral tax revenues collected by 
the province from the Copper Mountain mining project 
and includes too clause committing the province to work 
with the two bands on all future mining activity in 

their area. 
Back at Si. Nations the Confederacy council was told 

Saturday the local farmer's association has refused to 
Raytheon $013 an acre in rental fees for using the 
Bunco Tract property And there is nothing they can 
do about it. For that matte neither can band council. 
The farmers have been farming it for free for a few years 
now, and giving. donations to justify using commu- 
nor lands without permission from either the band or 
Confederacy councils. 
But let's not stop there. 
Last year the Band council signed onto a 20 year deal 
with Samsung that gave them a 10 percent equity 
ownership in a massive solar project going up Just 
south west of the community on lands originally slated 
by the Confederacy during land fights negotiations for 
return to the community and to be used for residential 
PAWS.. 
Instead Ontario needed it for a green energy project 

and used the split in Six Nations leadership to gain a 

financial advantage over the community. 
And they are not the only company using the split to 

Six Nations disadvantage. 
Green energy companies anxious to build on unceded 

Six Nations lands (remember there is nowhere else for 
them to go unless they set up in the lake) through the 
Haldimand Tract see the division and are playing the 
band and Confederacy against each other. 
The resultsLhe community it/orine. 
The Confederacy has instilled the lesson, Six Nations 

lands were meant to be used for the use and benefit of 
future generations of Six Nations people. That (band 
tional teaching has finally made its way into the band 
council thinking. 
And one would think with both councils thinking fi- 
nally on the same page, that it would move the com- 
munity in a forward direction. 
That hasn't happened. 
Sift Nations Economic Development complained the 

divisions are keeping the communr, from moving for- 
ward and they are fight on track with the complaint. 
However. their tactics of secret meetings in people's 

Irones. and allegedly only using twitter to let people 
know they wanted to meet about (Continued right) 

Or Island 

tji 1111111'11110 

Letters: Let's vote for War of 1812 artwork 
Battlefield Park. Stoney and respectful to both the Spirit of John Norton". a dy- help /$aaati namrlton.ca/c 
Creek Art Project aboriginal community and namic statue by Gino Cav- ultureandrecreation/arts C 

Three works of art are cor. the citizens of Hamilton, ¢stimuli is impressive too. allure And Museums/P-ub- 
rently bong lodaM by com- Six Nations' Rick Hill and The third finalist of nine re- licArt/Battlaeld.asp 
mimes and by the pubic Keith Jamieson have been en real submissions is a If to register your vote. Full 
and one will be placed rit on the steering committee foot long wall of symbols artist descriptions are avail- 
Battlefield Park in the tom- since the outset. to denote the participating able there as well 
Inc neer I visited the Park The submissions are varied. Nations in the War of 1812. I urge you to take part. !did 
on Sunday and saw the lacks Among Us.. by Dave and this wall bodges a large and I certainly look forward 
three finalist displays, all of General has 4 huge granite JO foot circular plaza laid to visiting the Park again 
which are remarkable, each eagle figures in the colours out as a Medicine Wheel. when the work is com 
in their own way The in- of the medicine wheel and Voting ends Sunday April plead. It is good to see our 
tended theme of the art- replete with clan symbols. le. %nu can visit this week contributions and culture 
work was to focus on wampum recreations and or go on-line at the follow- being honoured in this way 
healing and reconciliation other figures. It has a ma- ing address W Barry Hill 
in a way t,t is meaningful jestic calm about it. The 

(Continued from left) of keeping the community the chaos that Canadian community. 
forming an economic devel. in the dark (And by the companies are now using to And its time for clans to ac- 
oomont comf,,,on oof. way just how wide is the their economic advantage. wally operate as clans. If 

tainly doesn't help their FIDI mandate they are And it has to stop. chiefs ,rent doing their job 

t000eoemets so Nations jumping from negotiating Band council complains it its tirne to find out why. 

forward, in fact it just adds land deals to hunting is- needs money to run the Its time to stop the bitter- 

fuel to the divisive fire that ages). community and the Con- Ochs the infighting that 
t000neocaromaesas ioeeee Now the farmers are jump- federacy complains the gov- has become the hallmark of 

band departments work to ing into the divide and tak- ernments are. recognizing the community leadership 
keep information hem the ing advantage of it for their them. Both are working to that H serving to enrich 

community they serve, the own purposes to farm the the detriment of each other the pocketbooks now of 

same people who pay their land, not pay anything and and Sea result the commu- large solar and wind com- 

salaries by the way. it only then decide if, how much nity suffers. palms. 
creates more heat for the and to whom they will do- It has to stop. It is time for This band council only has 

band council to answer for. nate some of the profits. leaders to actually lead and seven months left in its life. 

The (Jug, mote to proof, And the only one to blame with this an election year it What will it's legacy 0, ioof ioroff0000n to is the leadership. is a great time for the com- unit and divisiveness 

the public ends up with the Six Nations Band Council unity to start looking at or unity and building. 
same community complaint and Confederacy council who they believe is acts, Now's the time to start the 

agabist Confederacy council inner fighting has created ally working to better the latter. 
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Environment Environment Canada has rainy week. Rainfall likely over Southwestern 
issued a special weather amounts of JO to SO aim Ontario, said the report. 

Canada warns statement for areas are expected over most The report also warned of 

of rain 
around Brant, Haldimand, places by late Wednesday rain, snow. ice pellets, and 
and Norfolk warning of a with the highest amounts keening rain. 

Twos lownfiras 
Mom:Ms-O. 

Tobacco smuggling study poorly researched, misleading: Mohawk Council 
TERRITORY OF AKWE- 
SASNE - The results of a 

border t smuggling 
study conducted and re- 

leased by the MacDonald 
Laurier Institute this 
week is misleading and 
unfortunately can not be 

considered objective or 
accurate due to its lack of 
fair and thorough re- 
search. 
The Border Integrity. Illicit 
Tobacco. and Canada's 
Security 40-page study 
takes a broad look at the 
issue of smuggling in the 
401 corridor" region 

(Montreal. Quebec to 
Kingston. Ontario). 

"While components of 
this study are accurate, 
the overall position seems 

to be pushing an agenda 
using all too familiar scare 
Oa ctics," said MCA Grand 
Chief Mike Kanentakeron 
Mitchell. 

"For example. there is no 

evidence that tobacco 
smuggling in this area 

contributes rit any form 
to terrorism or mafia 
crime. What we are ask- 
ing now le: Who asked for 
this study, Who paid for 
this study, Based on the 
final report, it seems 
quite apparent that there 
is Oc agenda being 
pushed." 
The MLI study was tom 
Meted without any con- 
tact with Akwesasne 
leadership until plan, .A.BTAJAA geared chid 
were underway to release Moka (..ffEfftErkg..) 
it. Researchers failed to mu.hd, 
meet with Akwesasne ,rem,es, 
community members o Researchers relied on In- 
any officials who have tern, articles published 
knowledge of the histori- by Canadian media, but 
cal aspect of the tobacco did not use any Akwe- 
trade, the political rela- sasne media sources or 

reship between First publications as reference. 
Nations and Canada. or All of this contributes to 
Akwesasne's own police a onesided report that is 

Two car crash at Sixth Line 

Six Nations Police and fire fighters were called to the scene of an accident on Chiefs. 

wood road near Sixth Line Road Friday afternoon. Two cars crashed and firefighters 

looked over the vehicles for safety hazards .(Photo by Chase (arrett) 
In a seperate incident Six Nations Poke were not available for information on the 

crash. Police were also not available to comment on a ruin of OPP vehicles and Six 

Nations Police cars at a residence on Third Line at Smooth Town Friday. More than a 

dozen police vehicles were reported at the scene but only two were left when Turtle 

Island News responded. 

meant to scare the federal 

government into taking 
extreme measures to fight 
a non-extreme political 
and economic issue. 
The MLI hosted a confer- 

ence on March 26, 2013 
to present the outcome of 
the study and MCA lead- 
ers were invited to at- 
ana This communication 

was the first contact 
made by MLI regarding 
the study 
Despite many mamma support for resolving the 

"More manpower. harsher 

oies and poor research Problem, but rather a 

harsh execution of law," 
weee%e 'loaders said Grand Chief Mitchell. 

hopeful that Canadian of- 
finals will sit down with eent,reeinog' 'ore ee°"°- 
them to discuss solutions meet deli 

sPen"swe 
the tie, ono have Ontario and Quebec 

goof., of the at the table to explore al- 

balm trade. 
ternative economic op- 

-what - we have seen thus "'"iriee act lt 
examine the option of le- 

far from the federal gov- 
galizing tobacco manufac. 

nzen t n %r,erael y 

any other trade 
He said " We are waiting 
for the federal govern- 
ment to jOin us. If oppor- 
tunities were provided for 
our youth in terms of 
promising careers n e Owls 
home of Akwesasne, and 
if regulations were estab- 
lished to provide an alter- 
native route for those in 

the tobacco business, we 
could see this issue move 
into a promising direc- 
tion." 
one positive aspect of the 
report is the author's 
suggestion that any solu- 
tion will require all ef- 
kneel parties at the 
table, including First Na- 
[fins leaders. This is pre- 
duly what Akwesasne 
leadership has been ask- 
ing for since the I V90s. 
See WWW.theturtleis- 
land news.corn for a copy 
of the report... 

Confederacy Council Briefs 
Lubicon Cree seek town of Leamington. The that day, said Deem. 

Confederacy sup- agreement is significant, "They were joking back 

said Detlor, because the and forth. The guy left. 
port 

man approached the Con Later. he charged him, in 
Confederacy Council has lata but to let them violation of the Ontario ' 
bison Cree band. from !!"" plans. regulations." Dolor said 

We agreed to lease the the man was looking to 
Northern Alberta. moral land for financial payment. harvest deer but he davit 
....rt.. fights what rt 1Cs nota tremendously actually harvest ale that 

significant amount but Ms day 
extremely important be- According to provincial 

cause it sets a precedent' rules, deer-hunting mason 

We're giNng him permis- usually lasts anywhere 
sion to use the land for a from September to De- 

certain length of time and center. 
he's paying money back to The Haudenosaunee 
the Confederacy." Wildlife and Habitat Am 

udena nee thority has an agreement 

hunter charged w" .""" 
A S, Nations hunter is 

facing charges after he ° °ws 
HoodertuOee 

people to hunt outside of 
paid a visit to °uncles Val- 
ley Conservation Area re- the provincial Open sea 

cent, and was s°°' . 

One chief questioned it 
approached by a park off, 
cial. Dettor said the man tOe h..tcm was, 
g,tted 

000noem. 
high-powered roe that led 

who noticed the man's to the °f"' Ch." 
gel n The h ;t his h' rmot 

federacy Chief Steve 

report him ...I, the eearaer "7". .""r 
hunter didn't actually use h....t°!o° ...g 
his gun or end up hunting 

sees as corruption within 
its band council. The Con- 
federacy heard a plea from 
the nation in a letter read 

at council last Saturday 
that claimed its current 
band council was 'fraud, 
lently elected". The lubc 
con letter stated the 
people of the community 
are against the band coun- 
cil's dealings with compa- 
nies extra cti ng natant 
resources on its tradi- 
Weal lands. most notably, 

the controversial oil sands 

of Alberta. 

Solar farm near 
Leamington 
A solar farm developer has 

entered into a leasing 
agreement with the HDI 

to build a small, 10 IN/W 
solar farm near the small 
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Getting into the Olympic spirit at Six Nations 
. G+ CARNIVAL 

111111 Ami ' ALII 1I1101 

it might not be an 
Olympie year but that 
twin'. stop this group 
of Six Nations skaters 
from showing their 
Olympie spirit during 
the Six Nations skating 
carnival. 
(Photo By Neil Becker) 

Six Nations skating 
carnival... 
Pegs 5á 

Haldermand River 
Cats... 

Skating Carnival 
continued... 
Martin student oI the 

week... 

PAL'S come to IL 

Thomas.... 

(t) LINCOLN 
This i. lincoln Ill)LA, 

2013 MKZ 

A01tA111u A0(, 
tUinegard',, 

150 ARGYLE SI 1. 
CALEDONIA. ON 
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Showcasing talent at Six Nations Skating Carnival 

Oreamemeher Synchro beginner group get set for that magical moment of showcasing their stuff at the ?- 

annual Six Nation. Skating Carnival held at the C.ylord Powlee. Arena. (Photo By Neil Sleeker) 

Olivia johns gets ready to go into spin ..Ring her 
solo perform.. at the Six Nations skating earn, - 
ua1. (Photo By Neil Maher) 

Th Trio Space group consisting of Abby Defong, 
Katherine Mentun, Marten green and Cora Dill 
enjoy the Six Nations skating carnival spotlight. 
(Submitted Photo) 

The Spirit Edge sync!. team embrase the mentent m they show that winning form during the middle 
of their routine. (Photo By Neil Becher) 

Left: The 
Seams re 

s 

of team consisting 
Alan, Forbes. 

loan An. 
thong and Aurora 
Anthonyare all 
smile, on ehe ice. 
(Photo By 
Neil Becker) 

Below: 
The Primary 2 

Police Prepare to 

dazzle the crowd 
by showing what 
they have learned. 
(Photo By 
Neil Becker) 

/ l 

Left: 
The Million- 
aires show 
their strength 
and balance 
during 

kat - 
ing routine. 
(Photo By Neil 
Becker) 
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Golf Academy 
Practice Center 

"Always Taught 
to a Tee" 

April Lesson Special 

Receive One Free Lesson with the Purchase of a 

3 or 5 Lesson Package 
Or 

a Video Analysis Session 

NI 
FUTURE 
LINKS 

2013 Future Links Junior Programs 
Level and Z 

Monday July 15 - Friday July 9 

Monday July 29 - Friday Aug 2 

Monday Aug 12 - Friday Aug 16 

Monday Aug 26 - Friday Aug 30 

Limited Space Available 

Registration Begins April 1st, 2013 

Soft our Website for More Petals and Pricing 

www.greensatrentoraoam 

or Contact Manny Borges 

519 -426 -3308x25 

mborges @gresnsatrentoneom 

Art Gallery of Hamilton 

On view April 12 to May 12, 2013 

SONGIDE'EWIN: Aboriginal Narratives 
Native Arts a. Calture students from Hamilton's Sir John Macdonald Secondary Scrod 
exptore Pbooginal texhings a.worldvie. through symbols. stones, colours and fader. -Mrs 

WWI. combines visual and I.rary art as a means to foster dialogue that leads toward truth 

incite 

wort 

ww artee 4ryaf,a ram 

N,- óitl°r rn:a:nom.lmoarom 

P-. 

2011 RC Sierra 2013 Chevrolet Blbera00 

nllpnw' á rar4m1maB . 
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River Cats tall short in tourney 
Nell Becker 

Sports Writer 
Though the Haldimand 

River Cats didn't win gold 

safe to say that the re- 
cently played Hamilton 
Hawks Tournament was a 

rousing success. 
sly every team no 

matter the level sport 
win but judging 

from the wide smiles and 
constant weekend laughter 
the Bantam girls who were 
between the ages of l S -15 
were creating memories 
and m110a0.00 friendships 
through doing something 
they love in playing 
hockey. 

Coming off a successful 
season which was capped 
off by defeating Dunnville 
and capturing the league 
championship Haldimand 
couldn't dune recapture 

e that magic in their 
season ending tourna - 

ment 

Approximately two 
weeks after celebrating 
their 5 -0 championship 
clinching win against Dun- 
mile the River Cats who 

t 
Three Six Nations players were en the Naldimand 

River Cats who didn't quite make it to the finals in 
and of mason tournament play in Hamilton (Phe(Photo 

l y NaU beker) 
have three talented Six of fun." Malt said about 
Nations players in goal- playing in the tourna- 
tender Mikenzie Sandy ment. "It fun hanging 
along with Natasha Horn- out with my friends 
ing and rookie Raven Math Mikenzie. Rachel. Jesse 

got off to a rough start in who are all really close to 
tournament play as they 
lost their opener I The close bond between 
against the host Hamilton. this threesome was quite 

Showing their resiliency evident as they all had en- 
the River Cats bounced "imaging words to say 

back to beat Brantford in about each other's play. 

day two of the tourna- "I played with Mikenzie 
ment before being nfe- fore couple of years now," 
crate eliminated later on Horning who was voted 
that day courtesy of a 3 -1 her team's MVP for that 
loss against Mississauga. win against Hamilton said. 

'I was excited and a lit- "We were in this last year 
lie scared but it was lots but didn't do very good." 

Special 
Education 
Programs and Services 

You're Invited to an 
Open House 

Are you wondering about Special Education 

and excessive ,airy 
ove shado g 

stress 
your child's learning, 

let's talk. 
We're here to help! 

w. w N 
HURRY! PRICING ENDS THIS SATURDAY AT 5PM!!! 
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Join us 
AND YOU COULD 

WIN 
an 

ecobike! 

Free Trees: 
Different varieties 
Donated by 

Turtle Island News 
Samsung 

p BBQ & 
Refreshments 
Donated by 

GRE 
Hank Dekoning Ltd. 

Donated by these 
companies: 

ILA Sports 
Tickets 

Eco House Twin Valley Zoo 
Rain Barrells Tickets 

Nicol Florists Lafarge Canada 
Baskets Load of Gravel 

Earth Day 
CANADA 

FESTIVAL 

Displays: 
Rachel Powless & Carl Pascoe 

(Humming Bird Branding) 

Six Nations Public Works 
Go Electric 

Tiki Loft 
Free Spirit Candles 

Mohawk Garden Market 
Starlight Engraving 

Day of a Thousand Canoes 

Eastgate Truck centre 

r áimacáa 
oeYohahage 

ReStore `s`P 

KAYNAS6 

Rain or Shine 

Enter the Turtle Island News 
student essay writing contest. 

a by Canadian Tire Caledonia 
Content closes April 30, 2013 

o:a.a4S.m65:. 

Win a Laptop: 
Enter the Six Nations 
Elementary School 
"recycle The most 

program". 

Ancestral Voices 
Heeling Centre 

Our Sponsors 

GRE International 
Samsung Renewable Energy 
RR &R Wholesale 
KT Tobacco - 

Lots more (45 
to come... 

\ 

For more information call Turtle Island News at 519.445.0868 
1 amy @thelurtleislandnews.com, sallQMIUnleislananows corn. freeman @theturtleislandnews.com, 

jessica @theturtleislandnews.com, dareen@thetumeislandnews.com 

<II. DINING GUIDE 

HAGERSVILLE RESTAURANT 

Hagersville Restaurant. under 
the direction of Tom Stains and now his 

on Jim, has been serving good home style 
meals to the communities of Hagersville. 
New Credit and Six Nations for over 23 
years. 

Many changes have taken place over 
those years. The most recent being up- 
grades to the kitchen. dining room and 
a new menu. Hs a result of the addition 
of charbroiling equipment. their steaks, 
ribs. hamburgers and roasts have en- 
hanced flavour. Their children's menu 
appeals to the most finicky young per- 
son while at the same time mom and 
dad can enjoy their favourite entree 
with a beverage of their choice. Friday 

specials could be BBQ Ribs. Stuffed filet of 
Sole. Swiss Steak dinner, etc. always 
served bursting with taste and piping hot. 
Call ahead to check specials. 

Both Tom and Jim believe in sup- 
porting their local community and 
host an annual Golf Tournament in sup- 
port of local volunteer firefighters. 
Hagersville Restaurant has seating for 84 
persons and is open 7 days a week. 
Catering now available for all occassions. 

Phone for information @905- 768 -1156. 

Call us @ 905 -768 -1156 fora reservation. 
w and check us out at ww.hagersulllerestau 

rant ca 

morning Spnelul Sons 
Lunch Spacial from 56.45 

Check out our 
I rdar \ighr 

BURGER BARN 

31 Oueensway w. Swat ON 

(519) 426-0068 
(5191426-1634 (fart 
rove ha,reeesr.,,,ai ra 

_.:. .111 
EAT -IN OR TAKE -OUT 

519- 440.0088 
Fresh Ground Prime Rib Burger 
Fresh Cut Fries 

' All Bay Breakfast 

30004th Line Road 
Oours:8a ON NOA IMO 

eneek9Pm 
7 Days a Week 

aiak 

rPrAmaaxaa 

1ersle.2v.vn nqMYi m.Y 

Cith44end Dinner for Two $45 

KARAOKE 
Appetizer & Dessert 
sham two and Entrees 

THURSDAYS 
312 Quc av St. W. 
Simon. Ontario NOY 2Nl 

226- 440 -3133 
trcndsbistrm(_ gmail.com 

a COUNTY ROAD 22, 

905- 765 -6636 

10 pm 

m9¿msaamepm 
Fr33 Ma, St WateKOrd 
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Six Nations skating carnival a rousing 
By Neil Becker the costumes." Ryleen looked up to his guess... I still have to work 

Sports Writer Starting as young as pre- mom and paused fora sec- n o some things." 

It was them of . mary these kids got to ex- and or two before replying One of the marry wearing 

truth for aspiring Six Na- omens< what it felt like to "practicing." a big satisfied grin during 

Lions figure skaters who have a bright strobe light There were also quite a the carnival was Six Nations 
earned countless loud ova- shining on them as the var- few breathtaking solo pens. Skating Club President 

Hans horn the appreciative ious categorized groups forenames from the likes of Sherry tickers, 

Gaylord Powless arena which included the Dream- Ranch Hill, Connor Martin. "For me the highlight is 

crowd. catcher Snchro. Seamstress, Olivia Johns. Joey Powless watching the little one's a 
following several months Doctors. Investigators, Trio and Brooklyn Hill along actions when they get their 

of hard but fun weekend Space, Police. !twisters. with a duet dubbed Happy pictures taken with their 

and after school practice it Hockey Night ú Canada, Teacher's Day comprising of costumes," tickers said. "I 
was finally time to show- Duet Circus, Spirit Edge Shade. and Caitlin Hill. enjoy seeing the happiness 

se their on ice skills dur- Synchro, Cheer. Millionaires Brooklyn Hill who is only and excitement this bongs." 

ing the end of season grand Graduates, Club Six, Adult II years -old has already Though they only had about 

finale skating Carnival Synchro, Adult Canskate been skating for seven lour weeks to prepare for 

which was organized under and Trio Models enthusias- eight years and eventually the show these skaters have 

the theme What I Want To bean, showcased their rou- would like to qualify for the been starting in late Sep- Nandi MI is a picture of total concentration during 
Be When Grow Up! cr nes. Olympics. (ember learning and perfect- her cancel solo. (Photo By Neil Becker) 

°We were thinking of Davis whose 4 year -old When asked about her ing their skills in practicing 
today just a huge 

something involving having son Veen who skated out routine Hill who currently up to four times a week. met. 

goals and aspirations." with the decked out police attends OMSK fisted off., "Most of the primaries achievement." "l just want them to have 

Colleen Davis who was group was quick to replay sand. moves "A camel could hardly stand," tickers Judging by the reactions fun." Lickers said about 

credited with coming up "skating" when asked 'Mont foot, back loot spin. remembered. 'To see them of participants along with what she wants the kids to 

with the theme said. "I about his favourite pan of loop, scoop. Rigi" now come across the blue the audience it's pretty ob- get oft of the carnival expe- 

know the kids were really figure skating was. She was also very honest line is just awesome. Also. vious that her number one hence. "Skating should al- 

excited to skate in front of When asked what else he about her performance as majority of the hockey guys objective of the skaters hat- ways be fun." 

their families and to wear enjoyed about skating she replied "I did okay I couldn't stand. To see them mg fun was successfully 

Honour student and elite athlete Darienne Martin named Student of the Week 
By Neil Becker wondering if I was in now three straight years (1009, choice," Graham said. four years in goal was quick 

Sports Writer ble." a grinning Martin said. NI 0, and 2011) for the "I nominated her to the to reply "Go to the NHL" "1 

Shock. disbelief and hap- As it turned out Martin who Carol Manure Citizenship 
r 

principal and vice principal need to work on a lot of 

pines best described Dari- excels not only as a scholar award which she won as a end I wanted to make sure stuff though." 
ne Martins reaction to but also as a hockey goalie grade 5 and 6 student her mom was on board and This Oast winter Mao 

crassly be ocsTioiabyohs was far from being in trouble Other notable achievements that a decision was made tin's elite on ice skills were 

sen aoin Student tin week she added another n- hers include winning last before telling Darienne" recognized as she was cho- g 6 .cog 
s is v grade . Hil our to what aw resume a yeas NOW 

citizenship 
Graham said. a Behoove a 

student at J.C. 

when 
Besides 

being named 
ante 

along 
and ch holding -She is oom reserved Dariene eigue 

team 
house 

Guns out teach it whoa Besides for bong 
Martin 

along nth tiding the 
great 

Darienne league ream with and 

Geography teacher Saner- Student of the week on at- down an impressive 85%. has great family play against older players 

Graham -stay her after- who plans year 
Sec- 

"She told about her and siblings who also play ing from 1shco ware -d.. next 
stay behind after tending School Park ales 

with 
and I 

When 
- - "They shoot harder and he. ant edri- 

class lot a talk. end. School has also thought with eow well she When 
goals 

about her ol11. skate much faster," Martin dent Martin named Hu- 
"I asked her If did 

such 
numerous thongs s doing academically that mate goals Martin whose Said "It was a lot of fun" dent The Week. 

something wrong. I I was such as being nominated she would be a great only Payed the last three or (Photo By Neil Becker) 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION PRIM. 2013APRIL16TM,2013 
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY, FRIDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY 

ICE OUT FLOOR SEASON OFFICIALLY STARTS APRIL 20, tilt 

wen 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 519- 445 -4311 

MOUP 

PROGRAMS 
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ILA Thomas students working on lacrosse skills during 
recent PALS session 

PALS coordinator Derrick Anderson recently led the group outside for a friendly game of lacrosse. 
Though Anderson didn't play on this day he was still busy shouting out encouragement to the laughing 
ILA students who verve all having a good time. (Photo By Nail ) 

By Neil Becker student at IL Thomas was PALS which stands for Someone they can reach 
Sports Wailer quick to answer when Police Athletic League is all out to," Six Nations Can. 

asked what it was about about instilling confidence unity service officer Der - 

Riley Miller admitted that PALS he enjoyed the most. and special guidance to rick Anderson who runs the 
he couldn't wait to panic!- -All the sports we do." Grade Y and 8 students program said 
pate this year in the PALS Miller said. "I heard it was while at the same time pro- "It's a way where just be- 
program. fun and I like hanging out muting exercise and health. fore setting off for high 

Miller who is a Grade 7 with my friends." `they know me as a friend. school they can get con- 

mated with us and talk was there to not only offer 
about any problems they some 

a role 
words 

might have or ask questions but also as role model to 
they might have." the community 
Anderson who routinely "1 can see (from beginning 

grrs this after school pro- of year) that their cont- 

warn for the Grades and dame is up and they know 
at IL Thomas, EC Gem who! am and that they can 

eral, UMSK and 1C Hill also ," Anderson said. 
believes that PALS which `Sometimes I might have to 
let's the kids choose what put my foot down. If they 
activity they would like to are in trouble at school 
do s all about prom ting then they are in trouble at 
fitness and a healthy life PALS." 
style. Fora grand finale In May 

"It's a lot better ( partici when the PALS program 
pacing) then say going 

s 

an end Anderson 
home and watching tv or along with his assistants 
playing video games," An- will take those who spatrt r[i- 
demon said. paced in all four schools on 

Usually Anderson pectic- a yearend trip. 
(pates and encourages the Last year it was paint- 
kids in such games of balling and swimming but 
choice which are ually no decisions have been 
floor hockey, soccer or made o whale will be this 
lacrosse. year. 

In early April however at "School is a safe place 
ILThOmas Anderson could- where kids come to learn 
ñ t participate in what was and make friends that they 
a game or lacrosse due to will have hopefully for life." 
getting over a cold. Still he Anderson said. 
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REGIS : RN01 IS 
Friends of Fire Fighters 

.G , To Dam ,t 
Friday may 17th - 10 am The Greens at Renton 
4 Person Scramble 
4 person teams 
@ $125 a person 

Registration Gift Peptic All 
Meal included 

Top Team Overall - $600 Longest Drive 
2 men, 2 women team - $500 Closest to the Fire Line 
All Men Team - $500 Closest to the Fore Hydrant 
All Women Team'. ... tense - nerYF 

- For more information contact terrylynn Brant at, 519- 717 -4077 
Please come out and support our local Fire Fighters! 

double Wins) 
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

GRAND RIVER 

EMPLOYMENT AND 

TRAINING IS SEEKING 

2 BOARD MEMBERS 
Who possess the following qualifications: 
1.Onkwehon:we member of Six Nations of the Grand River Territory. 

2. Demonstrated commitment to employment. 
3. Past community involvement. 
4. Able to commit to orientation training sessions. 
5. Must serve a minimum term of three years. 

6. Ability to dialogue in a consensus decision -making process. 
7. Willing ta submit a police check. 

Please submit resume and a cover letter indicating 
how you meet the above criteria to: 

Grand River Employment and Training 
16 Sunrise Court PO Box 69 

Ohsweken, Ontario N0A IMO 

Attention: Chairperson 

Deadline for submissions: April 24, 2013 

Six Nations AaaoEedx &tepee L- Wilma General 
ee4lae Amur( 

The Six Nations Awards Committee' is seeking 
urination for the Wilma General Memorial Award. 

You are encOvaged tes subron a mannikin if you know anyare Mn'. 

strong background m volunteer ac0Mties 

member 

Rom. ur5band 08220 01 ireiaiNyam mmuniy 

abilhytoc Mangeur 
badge Ne gap between Nall. and NonNaWe 

ssessespoaillve M.mersonal skins and is always semen 
sec re18h personal time to halp.are needed. 

mnahr Forma n be picked up at NeALmGlsmhoi Budding du 'no 

nome business hours Monday to nnay 830e.m.b 930 p.m. 

Nomination deadline Is 
Wednesday April 10. eels at 3:00 p.m. . Late nominations will not be accepted. 
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Come Celebrate 
S, With Us! 

Turtle Island News 
Annual 

Earth 
Day 

Festival 
April 19, 2013 

Tree Give -away 
Information Booths 
Prises 

Call Amy at 
519 -445 -0968 
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advertising 
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CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD: 

P: 519.445.0868 F: 519.445.0865 classified @theturtleislandoews.com 

THANK YOU SERVICES 
The familes of the late Harry Are you looking for telephone 

Michael Anderson wish to ex- and Internet provider? 

press sincere thanks to fam!y, Call MepaFOnCOmeci0el 

mends and neighbors for the We offer the hest prices 

prayers, kind [noughts and No contract tenoned 

visits during Moose's illness. Call 1 3 6 6 717 -2111 

Thanks also for the cards, 
NOTICE 

lowers, monetary Dons an0 

food we received during our Meeting for Mohawk Turtle 

recent loss. These acts will Clan (iekadhnken). Sunday 

never be forgotten. We wish April 14 2013,10 am to 1 pm. 

to thank Ken Hess, Len Lick - Potluck Lunch. Six Nations 

rs, Indian Singers and the Conference Room located be- 

Sault family for the kind words side Community Hall. Topic: 

and gins of music. To Alisha Nation Building. 

Anderson who did readings WANTED 
and to the pallbearers, Moose 

would have been so proud Quotas wanted. 

and pleased wit you all. A 7681 second L rte. 

special Inane you goes mien 
NYA:WEH Hillf rh gift i pl ila all 

the seas tl sewn, ws Mary oundte 

Mama A tank 0 icherr2012aChiot 

to M rams to OWE p Dour 2012 Chist 

d West dno 
corn. 

fort 

P ty. 

for the care and on- 
tort given t0 our brother. And 

to R..H 
Anderson 

R. LonnoEO of 

Funeral 
Homes Ltd., your 

al be guidance wilt be 

Love 

Love always from, 

Joe, 

and 

and 

Donna and 

Joe, rave and DRAMA and 

Sharron, Arlene and Curtis 
and Our families. 

Posters 

Recycle 
this paper 

Turtle Island 
p (y -2y.E- Ors'( \' k'eod9,e-5 .len ñdoe 

COMMUNITY 
EVENTS 

Call turtle Island News for 
paces to advertise your 

communrty event n this 
column at 519- 445 -0068 

teunlassi001Ihlrllelslana- 

I m READINGS 
Troy Greene is available for 
readings Call 19051760.4479 
TO hank an appointment tine. 

SALE 
Rummage and bake sial 
St. Lakes church. Smooth 

town (1246 Onondaga oral 
Th-d line) Sri day, 

April 13 2O13.9Ò0 
oo pm. Lunch Corn 

soup. beef on bun hot 

dogs dlnks. 

Follow InOD... FORE 
mAbprrgr..l Golf Magazine 

wvR'.Ib¢IUIIIeRIa1E1rWtAN 

we' 
Turtle Island Print 

Hitting the 
Mamma.. 

Be part of this 

publication. 

t Arly 
urtle Island N s to na 

519.1450868 
amy nnenurneluaMnertloo 

Print & On -line Subscription 
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
North America's 1 Native Weekly Newspaper! Okarabsonba bosh Onkwomowene 

Name: 

Street: 

Province. Pound Code 

City 
Phone: 

Email address: 

TIN Subscription ONLINE Just %85.00 (only $OJOwith print subscription) 

Print subscription Online subscription Print & Online subscription 

Mail or 1 nail Subscription Order Form A Payment es 

11 :H I LL ISLAND NEWS, P.O. Box 329, °hsweken, Ontario NOA Ih00 

Phone: 519 -445 -0868 Fax: 51e -445 -0865 Email: selesiu theturileislandnews.com 

CANADA 12 MONTHS USA 12 MONTHS -sl25nn 
INTERNATIONAL 12 MONTHS- u180.aa CORPORATE 285.00 

OV -LINE: CAN ADA 12 MONTHS -18503 USA 12 MONTHS- -`90 " 

COME CELEBRATE EARTH DAY WITH US! ; 

FRIDAY APRIL 19TH, LOAM -4 PM 
2208 CHIEFS WOOD ROAD. 
Call Amy at 519.445.0868 for booth space and advertising 
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CONSTRUCTION 

'BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

Sft'n Bull Coss hCIb1N 
TnakaN ExawNa PWU N Sp4 
2304 SAP Lpt. onawakw.Ontano MO 

Phone 
mró 

It655154 

Mon. - Fri 730 am 5:00 p 

Call for Pricing 
Trucking Excavating 
Bulldozing Septic 

Middlep9rt 

Mechanical 
Myna rwr.lw.41111 

hMLaaasAanmN-1aStdwoN64tRB 
2ors sera sane reno.cramNac 

Furness 
ueswnÌCss aes 

cmvwosvwaAVwkwalm 

COMPUTERS 

Crea Nf -t sR w IE 

WE BUILD 5A719FED CUSIOMEKE! 
519 -756 -5901 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

AUGER, COMPRESSORS ROTOTILLERSSam STEER 
LOADERS. AIR MAILERS ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 
WIRE MESH SOON. DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS 
MAR DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER MINI EXCAVATOR 

85 Talbot Street East, Jarvis 
519 -567 -2266 or 1-800-265-3943 

Steel Supply Centre = 

INSULATION SERVICES 
Sprayed Polyurethane Foam 

Blown Cellulose and Flbregla 

Fir,Proofing 
Protective Coatings 

*Air Sealing 

Sprayed or B Vapou Btrtkn 
NoRa ar Moo and Wall IneuYbn 

Brantford 519 751.2522 it 1 
Scotland 519443.8810 

1ßV 

Hamilton 905.383 5686 4 team masters- 

BUILDING SUPPLIES 
PT Lumber 
Lumber 
Plywood 
Shingles 
Doors 
Moulding 

2151 Main SI. N. 
Jarvis, ON NOA IJO 
Ph: 519- 5874035 
Fax: 519 -587 -2498 

RECYCLING EC YCLI N G 

f 
Gd RECYCLING O L 

2420 5TH UNE ROAD (519) 732 -0176 

TOP DOLLAR PAID 
FOR YOUR SCRAP METAL! 

COUNSELLING SERVICES 

HE/aLWCR 
Counselling Services 
Wormed .conficendalprotesvonal 

EKE! 

Readerships ñ renrre Summers. 
3 eeoly0mec' 

y 
__ 

area be SWAIN/ 

Status card 
So 

tense Numbeerr' MMK End mort... 9968 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

Where Quality Meets Great Prices! al NM 
serum wait erect 9a.Ne4+9d Owes 

250 King George Rd., Brantford, ON 
M19)720-9971 www.dalsonline.com 

I sun noon -slam 

OPTOMETRIST 

WIMP 
Wiersma 

OPTOMETRIST 
ZEUS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St, 

South, Caledonia 

MIONEIZIMIM 
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IPMENT RENT 
=.T www.totalrentals.c a 
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wear a duffed to show c qty La this fight. - 
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you 
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I7support lot Canadians Makea pramen Canada during Daffodil 
province. Cancer Care On toms and when 

pharmacy 
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most effective. As part of kit horn a ldaln 
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colorectal o 00 communities ss o you're over yo years of r äJ Canadian fight back vent www.cancer.ca or call Although it's rota -40th- aria to educate Mneate oDeople age with a family history of 
Daffodil 9;1% 

againstca the Brant -Norfolk Unit at manly discussed topic, col- about screening. colorectalcancerinapar- 
taking pace (sí9)753 -2566. orectal cancer is second The steps for getting earl. or sist talk 

leading cause of cancer screened for colorectal with your data -about 
death and the third most cancer are: being screened b 

common cancer diagnosed aIf you're over so years of co scopy 
in Ontario. This may mar sound age with no family history All people over 50 years of 
discouraging. but colorectal of colorectal cancer. make age should screen for col 
cancer ,table and beat- n appointment to talk with medal c every two 
able. In fact, when caught your health care provider years. To a help determine 
early, there is a 90 per cent about screening. your eligibility for breast. 
chance that people with your family physician or cervical and colorectal can- 
colorectal cancer will be nurse practitioner will pro screening. visit the me 
cured. compared with only vide you with a Fecal Occult to Screen interactive tool 
12 per cent if detected at an Blood Test (FORT) kit which available 

advanced stage. simple test that can be triune an* en/sereenlor. 
why wiry cancer screen- completed in the privacy of li /e cacao nevaannadn.eom 
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PHIL MeCOLEMA 
MP* Brant 

Sulte 3, 

Brantford. ON 

MOM 

United 
Rentals 

Rental, Sales, 
Service & Supplies 

150 Roy Blvd. 
Brantford 

519 -756 -0700 

Wahta 

Convenience 

2176 Chiefsmead Rd 

519-445-1844 

LITTLE. BUFFALO, 
VARIETY STORE 

Laxkd Wale ramsol 

plbhxeedRd. end Wen 

mwnlNa(RCg Rd 29 

905-768-3123 

\ J 

"Parts to the 
Auto Trade" 

MI9rl4Nrerr-0Rt 
Su Maws 

aeHyemllhoxNax) 1 

Mi-Car 
12 John Street 
Hegersville, On 

905 -768 -3208 

COMP 

14 Caithness St., E., 

Caledonia 
905-765-3332 

GRE 
100 %Native 

Owned and Operated 

(519) 445 -0919 
w. ,135-0257 

Sago a na sal name 

.y óx ran st 

BYO Breweries inr- 

519- 753 -2962 

Offering supplies 
brae home 

Nitons 

beer 

W WN.byobreweries.com 
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Sibbick 
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127G River 
Paris. 

519- 442 -3442 

PHARMASAVE 
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ONEIDA NEW HOLLAND of . 1 1 . Hosting an 

UNRESERVED i 

REDUCTION ' 

Saturday, April Ca) 9:30 a 

Auction be held at dealership located at 634 4th 
Caledonia, i 6km south of Caledonia on Highway #6 to the 

Fourth (formerly Regional Road ' 

TRACTORS, SKID 4230 mfwd, oploader. 11 

mfwd, open, dual remotes, Idr; 1 4430 2wd, cab, 14.9x46 tires with duals; 4840 2wd, cab, 

20.8R38 duals, weights; 8160 0980 loader; 8670 mfwd, open Quick Q85 loader, . re- 

motes; : open, power steering, foldable rops, 914A 61 deck 2090 cab, air, power 

shift; CIH 895 mfwd, canopy, remotes, : 1 mfwd, Alo 620 Idr, open, dual remotes & pto; 

2675 2wd, cab, 20.8R38. only 3440 504; MF 362 mfwd, MF932 Idr, rops; 161 mfwd, Stoll FS30 

Idr, rops, 2 remotes, only 11 mfwd, cab, loader, only AC WD45 AC WD9 

loader; 1 Boomer, 40hp, mfwd, NH250TL Idr, hydro, 2 yr factory 6485 mfwd, MF 975 sl 

Idr, 4X4, Idr; Ford 1700 4X4, Idr, sham 454D, OT Idr, bucket, oSpeed, 
hand I. and foot controls, :1'. only . hours; L455 rops, bucket & manure fork, only .' hours; 

1 Super Boom, duty tires, cab enclosure, engine factory Komatsu 1 

speed, boom hydraulics, bucket, and rims, hydraulic bucket detach; 2005 Load Max tandem dually, 

111 lb axles, low I. profile, hydraulic dove tail, 16000 winch, 28'x102", 1 lights 

EQUIPMENT: HAY BR780 large square baler; BR 740 round baler, sweep, lights, crop cutter, net wrap, 

rotary 1 p.0 width; 658 round baler, auto wrap, excellent condition; 654 round baler, auto wrap; 

NH 648 round baler, 644 round balers, silage special; 1 435 round balers; JD 385 4X5 round baler; 

Gehl 14 D 1475TDC round balers, crowder Case RB545 round baler, : : ' 4 1 large square baler; 

NH 545 square balers; 320 square baler; NH 275 square baler; 8575 large square baler, silage special; 

1 1460 mower conditioner; mower o 1 1360 mower conditioner, Hesston 

61 haybine, hydra swing, 14ft; Gehl 2365 haybine; 8350 haybine, ,.. haybines, hydra swing; 

2 NH 488 haybines; 
8312 

hydra swing, 2300 8330 haybine, ' ft; 2 NH 1431 d b 

CIH 8360 discbine, swing 8312 discbine; 254 hay tedder; 166 Befco 14-RS2-08V : 

wheel hay 3pth, Fransgard SR3000P Tonutti GR450 : wheel hay rake, 

hydraulic 
rake, 

wings; 16 bale wagon; 616 disc mower, 3pth, needs repair, 1 bale thrower 

FORAGE EQUIPMENT: 'll forage harvestor, 822 forage harvestor, : forage har- 

vestors, NH 718 forage harvestor; CB860 forage harvestor with hay head; 1 head; ::1 hay 

head; 990W heads; 1 216 forage wagon, triple beater, roof; ::1 forage wagon, discharge, 

double reach, triple beater; FB99 forage blower 

FARM EQUIPMENT: Salford 57ORTS duty spike harrows, single rolling basket, transport 

lights, condition, demo cultivator, tandems, sweeps, Noble finger harrows; 

Kongskilde VT 20ft cultivator, hydraulic wing, 259 20ft cultivator, wings, Salford 300 12ft cul- 

tivator, single rolling basket harrow bar; Salford 500 24ft cultivator; 14ft offset d20ft 
disc, busker bar; 1 1590 no till drill, o.d g S. Duet Allis 1500 chisel plow, 9 

Giant shank; Little 1 elevator; Caroni 1900F mower, GC4500 grain buggy, tarp, I11 lights; 

Brandt 4500EX grain 40ft extension pipe; Gregson 1300 gal sprayer, 90ft hydraulic booms, as new condition; 

Precision 500 gal sprayer, 45ft booms; 500 gal sprayer ' spreader, tandem axle, single beater, 

wooden floor; 3639 manure spreader, double beater, poly bottom; 354 mix mill, drag feeder, 

auger; 3000 gal liquid manure 41pto Pro axle, hydra swing, bale . 
Gehl 1 : head, row; .. DR8.3B, 3pth, 1 Blue Jet Land Tracker HD coulter caddy; Knerneland 

cultivator, 3pth, wings, Ford 101 plow, furrow, 3pth; Ford 1 plow, furrow, 3pth; Konskilde 

cultivator, 8ft, s tine, rebuilt; Red 3pth disc, 6ft JD : 1 seed drill, grass box, 

MISCELLANEOUS: Landpride RB 3596 blade, 3pth; Horst Model double Woods ':61 blade 

angle; Woods RBE5 blade, 3pth angle; Woods RB72HD blade, 3pth, angle offset; Woods Heritage 

'161 finishing mower, discharge; Woods Heritage HC72 rotary . slip Goodyear 18.4X30 

'46 duals, :1'. 20.8R38 bolt on duals; 

LAWN EQUIPMENT: 

Titan 
I .b 4 : gear; Yardman 20, 25hp, 1 T6012v, pull type engine; 

New Husqvarna YTH2146XP, Lawn Tractor, 46 21 hp Kawasaki engine, 

Trucking Available inquire Oneida Holland 

Financing Available: Preapproval for Credit and CNH Financing 

Lunch Booth Oneida Central Public School Fundraiser 
Terms: Cash or good cheque day of auction. Any b. l announcements take precedence over any written 

Owners and Auctioneers not responsible for accidents. subject to change 

Online bidding and to view pictures - www.proxibid.com 

osuitt. 1120086111 PROPRIETORS: ONEIDA NEW HOLLAND - TOM SNYDER 

FOR INFO 905-765-5011 
AUCTIONEERS: TOM HAMULECKI JARED PETTMAN 

WWW.PROXIBIDZOM 519-424-9993 
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TRAILER 8 STEERS: CIH new rear tires; CIH 

CIH 2255 air, 

tires with NH c/w NH 

NH turf tires, NH CIH 

2 real nice; CIH MF 

hrs; Int NH 

2173 hrs; NH air, 3227 hrs; c/w 
NH warranty; MF 

NH TN75 unit; Int 

tracks NH NH 

heavy new with warranty, -SN 2 

new tires 

NH NH xtra 

cut, M NH NH 

2 NH 2 2 

wheels, as new; NH 2 

NH CIH 

NI 5112 12ft, sickle; flail; 

CIH 2 NH 

NH 1475 series; CIH 

CIH NH NH hay inverter; 

hay rake; hay rake; Vermeer WR22 

NH NH NH 

NH metal alert NH 2 NH 

Gehl NH hay NH 

2 NH hay NH LH 

Gehl 

vertical till machine, heavy 

like new unit Int 23.5ft 
S tine; MF C shank 

with Miller 

markers, market air system; 
flail Unverferth 

vac, 
cart; NH manure 

NI NH extra -long 

Husky tank, Miller rake, 

2 

c tine, 12fí 3 -153 2 

fertilizer, 21 run 

15 wagon, reach; 

c/w c/w c/w , tilt. 

5' rear cutter, clutch' 

tires, new; ; 2 sets 
cut; Swisher with 

cut, 2year warranty ?' . - = -. -'" 

proxibid t 

- with New 

Farm 

Available - 

matter. are List 

CALL: 

519- 421 -6957 519- 281 -1447 
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